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sawmill outfits

This will afford the Toledo mill ample
facilities for offshore shipping. '
ALL DATA SUPPLIED

The Port Angeles mill has an esti-
mated capacity of 400.000 feet per eight
hour day. Thirty-si- x miles of spur
tracks connecting witb the Chicago.
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad has
been completed and with proposed ex-
tensions will tap 400 square miles of
standing timber, cruising approximately
10,131,000,000 feet board measure.-- .

The lumber - Industry of Oregon and
Washington west of the Coast range
has a. possible sawing capacity ' of ap-
proximately 30,000,000 feet per eight
hour day for fir, spruce, hemlock and
cedar, and the commercial operation of
the two mills offered for sale by the
government would increase this output
about 2 per cent. -

Every facility is being placed at the
disposal of prospective bidders for in-
spection of the properties offered for
sale. Examination of abstracts of
title to timber tracts, profile.maps of
the areas covered and other valuable
data may be had at the office of thespruce production corporation . in Port-
land. -

. j

Toys and Housewares Now

Located on the 8th Floor
Charge Purchases Saturday

Go on August 1st Bills
manT... Million nnllipr

CMorcliandis of c7 Merit Only"HU IIIIIIIUII UUIIUW v

Equipment in Northwest Will

Be Disposed of From Portland

DATA SUPPLIED TO BUYERS
i

GHs juniors i
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Property Described in Detail in

Handsomely Illustrated Cata-

logue Just From Off Press.

Come Tomorrow 'Take Advantage of the Demonstration and

Specially Reduced Prices on Mendel
Drucker "Dustproor Wardrobe Trunks

' This is the time for every one to buy luggage not alone because of the fact that
Mendel Drucker trunks are being demonstrated by a factory expert, but because of the
specially reduced prices effective during the demonstration.

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS

IN TA L BUI DINGS

New Japanese Crepe Dresses
For Tots, 2 to 6,

$350
,

Ouaint little dresses for the wee ones dainty
pastel shades of rose, maize, and blue, in the
cunningest two-pie- ce ' styles with bandings,
pockets and short sleeves of the white crepe.

Autosixe Steamer Ward-
robe Trunks $37.50

Our Leader Steamer
Wardrobe Trunks $35

Dustproof Steamer
Wardrobe Trunks $54OF UNIT FARMSTEADS

Oregon Land Settlement Com-

mission Inaugurates New Plan
Near Independence.

Sketched
The outstanding: feature of superiority of the

Mendel Drucker Dustproof. Tiunks is the Dustproof
moulding:. This metal moulding is dovetailed
where the edges meet, thus making the trunk ab-

solutely dustproof, and at-th- e same time acting as
a reinforcement. '

Besides the three trunks mentioned above, there
are fourteen . other models all at decidedly sub-
stantial reductions prices ranging from $48 to
$89.50 making it well wort h your while to visit
the demonstration held on both the Street Floor
and the Fifth Floor.

Summery Wash Frocks
For Juniors --$5.95 to $15.95

At $5.95 there are adorable ginghams in
plaids and fine checks in the daintiest of styles

White and Light

Summer Hats
$10

Charming hats for summer
days white and light shades

and of course some black
in large and medium sizes.
Both dress . and tailored

models of the popular hair
braid, taffeta. Georgette
crepe in the most becoming
styles. A large group of new
hats at to.

Third Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Headquarters also for fine hand luggage. Demonstration on the Street Floor.

Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

' Over $2,000,000 worth of property be-

longing to the United State Spruce Pro-

duction corporation Is being offered for
sale from the office of the corporation
in the Yeon building. Sealed bids on the
mills, trackage and equipment at Port
Angeles. Wash., and Toledo, Or., will
be opened at 2 p.. m., September 2, at
ttie Portland office of the corporation.

To create interest in the sale among
lumber manufacturers, both in the
United States and In foreign countries,
approximately J100.000 is being spent In

an advertising campaign. Liberal space
Is being used in newspapers and trade
papers in this country. South America
and Northern Europe, and to carry full
details of the development of the two
properties to prospective bidders, an
elaborately printed 64-pa- catalogue
has' just been Issued by the officials of
the spruce production corporation.
CATALOGUE ISSUED

This catalogue Is printed on heavy
coated book paper; it is beautifully
illustrated and contains many explana-
tory maps and charts. The work has
been very ably edited and presents, be-

sides the catalogued list of the property
of the corporation, a resume of the ac-

tivities of the lumber Industry of the
Northwest.
' Work of developing the projects of the
spruce production corporation at Port
Angeles and Toledo commenced Immedi-
ately after the passage of the act of
congress appropriating, funds for the
purpose on July 9, 1918. At the time the
armistice was signed, November 11, lll,
they were so nearly completed that,
.i.irfor tlia nresaure and speed which had

and colorings.

Other frocks of Voiles and organdie-i- win-some- ly

girlish styles, and fresh, cooj shadings.
$5.95 $15.95.

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe' & Co.
SketchedMEN Start of Season

Sale of Men's Bathing
Suits Saturday Gome !

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-
lis, June 27. Ground has been broken
preparatory to the construction of build-
ings for the first unit farm of the Ore-
gon land settlement commission, three
miles southwest of Independence.

The farmstead contains 3V acres and
will have the farmhouse, barn, machine
shed, poultry and Hog houses, with an
ample home vegetable garden and fam-
ily orchard. The farm comprises 60
acres of gently rolling land, the majority
of which has a north and east slope
and Is well drained.

It is the plan to have this a diversified
farm that one, man and family can
handle. A definite crop rotation is also
considered an important feature In the
plan. At present the whole tract is
covered with growing wheat which was
planted Immediately after the purchase
of the site last fall.

H. D. Scudder, chief in farm manage-
ment at the college and agricultural ad-
visor of the commission, assisted by
Clair Wilkes and Palmer Patton of the
department of farm management, spent
several days at the farm going over
plans.

"Over the Fourth " ToiletriesChildren's White
. Lisle and Silk

Fibre Sox at

25c
A good, heavy cotton suit that 'wears wonderfully. As these arenot regular stock and we only have them in a few patterns, weare selling them at this price, which is much below their actualworth. All sizes.$3.45

Perrln's Liquid
Complexion Powder

85 '. .

Melba Face Pow-
der SO

Neet Depilatory
5O-1.0- O

Sepol the Antisep-
tic Shampoo SO

Herpicide Hair
Tonic 5091.00Luxor Face Pow-
der all shades

Liquid Dress
Shields 35?-75- e

Armand's Com-
plexion Powder5091.00K u t a s k a Cold
Cream 50 Toilet
Water OO

Orchard White
35Santlseptlc Lotion
for Sunburn 45P e r r i n's Liquid

Luxor Cold or Van-
ishing Creams 50

Rubber Bath Caps1
a splendid assort-

ment 2S-- f 1.2 5Bathing Oird I s
and Rubber Shoulder
Protectors 50-9- 1

Palm Olive Boap
3 for 26Colortte for recol-orin- g

straw hats
25 Street Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe It Co.

- been developed. 30 to 45 days would have
sufficed to place them in operation, ac-

cording to the official report of the cor-
poration. Under normal conditions it is

art

$4.65Men, here is a remarkable
bathing suit value nearly all
of the suits at this price are

duced for this sale. All colors,
but chiefly khaki with gold and
white strtpings. All sizes.

50-7- 5Rouge SOC

estimated these properties could be
placed in operation in about 90 days.

Ttfe Lincoln county mill is located
about three quarters. of a mile from To-

ledo on a tract of 48 acres, with front-ac- e

on the estuary of the Yiiqulna river.
The capacity of this mill per eight-hou- r
dny Is estimated at 250,000 board meas-
ure feet. Owing to the variety and

,11 ' At 1. 1 W I , I n t ..

Outing and Picnic Supplies$5;65All wool, excellently fitting suits beautiful color combinations,
such as blue with pink or lavender; and yellow and plain gray;
green with mixed stripes.

These cunning socks are
white with fancy colored tops
(with a few of air white)
they are "seconds" but im-

perfections are negligible.
Sizes 5 to 9li.

Sireet Floor.
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Wax Paper cut sheets or continuous roll 6 and JO
Paper Napkins large package, best white napkins 15
Auto and Outing Special 10
Knife and Fork Set 5
Also many other items handy for your outing.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe Co.

All these suits present very worth wnile values andmen will do well to purchase their swimming togs now.atlon ef the. Toledo mill is peculiarly
adapted to complete manufacturing of
the product for distribution to Missouri

nd Mississippi valley, points. The mill
Is located on a branch of the Southern
Pacific system and Pacific coast ter-
minal rates apply on all rail shipments.

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESSES
BY PIIOFESSORS POPULAR

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallis,
June 27. That college professors were
much in demand for commencement and
baccalaureate addresses over the state
this year is indicated In figures com-
piled given out by O. D. Center, director
of the extension service. Representa-
tives of the college gave either bacca-
laureate or commncement addresses
both In some cases at 47 high schools
in 19 coXwtle. i '

The counties thus served were Tarn-hil- l,
Wasco, Union, Sherman, Polk, Muit

nomah. Morrow, Marion, Lincoln, Linn,
Lane. Hood River, Grant, Gilliam, Doug-
las, Deschutes,' Clackamas, Clatsop and
Baker.

The speakers were Dean J. A. Bexell,

Spur rail lines already, built atid others
planned for construction tap hundreds
of suuare miles of timber. The mill is A Pleasing Variety ofdesigned to cut 'either fir, spruce, hem-
lock or cedar equally well. The govern

A Special Sale of Camping Outfits, Cots,
Chairs, Bedding Rolls Saturday

-- Vacationers Campers Hikers all you folk who are planning a Summer or a' few
days out of doors attention 1 Here's a sale of camping outfits that will bring the articles
you need most at the most attractive savings! Saturday will be are excellent time to pre

ment and local authorities are cooperat-
ing on work for the restoration of deep
water at the entrance to Yaqulna bay,
and It is expected that this harbor will
be In a position to accommodate vessels

Voile Blouses at
$2.95Dr. U. G. Dubach, Dean . K. J. Kraus, pare ior your vacation needs.drawing zo leet or water oy April, iszu Dean E. D. Ressler. Dr. F. A. Magruder,

Dr. Poling, Professor Frederick Bereh- -
told, Professor John B. Horner, Profes
sor J. F. Brumbaugh, Professor ,E. T.
Reed. Professor S. H. reterson, .Profes
sor E. B. Lemon. Professor E. B. Fitts
and the Rev. John P. Clyde.

Bedding Rolls
Special $19.95
Waterproof b e d d Ing

rolls made of heavy can-
vas. Ample room to fold
in extra blanket and pil-
lows. With 27 inch wide
hair mattress.

Folding Cot
Special $3.95
F o I d i n g camp cots

make easy, elastic, com-
fortable beds. Can be
folded into snug pack-
age about 3 feet long,

weirhlnc about IS lbs.

Camp Chairs
Special $2.98

Chairs made of fine
quality fancy striped
ticking, with all corners
reinforced with heavy
duck. Can be folded like
umbrella. Weight 7 lbs.

Camp Stools
Special 59c

Hardwood foldingramp stools with 10 oz.
brown duck seat. Verystrong and durable,weighing 3Vi lbs., taking

Attempt to Block
Fight Is Initiated BOYS

By Representative

of the very daintiest of all
mid-seaso- n blouses are of voiLe. They
ir rso crisply fresh and coof looking
that it is no wonder they are;o much
In demand. '

This groap shows many, 'many
new and pleasing models, , with
the most pleasing touches In trim- -
ming. ;

','

There are round and ed styles
and some - have pretty frills to make
them look more like their more ex-
pensive Georgette sister bloujjts. v

Rolling cellars and. cuffs,
touches of lace trimming,' par
shaped buttons and tiny tucks add
much to their smartness.

- ".: '

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe fSc Co.

SketchedWashington. June 26. (I. N. &
The Wtllard-Dempse- y prire fight at To man space, toiaeeuPrices are considerably lower than usuaLXTlfl 1111 liuy U111LVwn AndAll these items are of first quality and will provide

an unusual amount of comfort on your summer's the Bale is one that should meet with instant re--trip.
ledo, Ohio, scheduled for July 4, will not
take place on that date if It can be
stopped by Representative Randall of

' sponse.
Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ,

California, who today characterized the
event as a "disgrace of the nation's
birthday and dishonor to the nation
throughout the world."

Sale of Rainproofed,
Reinforced

Suits
$12.75

STOP IN SA TURDA Y AND VISIT THE HOUSEHOLD
EFFICIENCY SECTION IN ITS NEW 8TH FLOOR LOCATIONIn a resolution introduced in the

Westinghouse Cinderella
Electric Irons at $3.50

15 Inch Character
Dolls 8th Floor
Toy Shop Special

12 Button Silk Gloves for
The New Sleeves Are In $1 .25 .

'The new bell sleeves and the three-quart- er sSeves that also promise-to-b-
popular demand gloves a little longer than the- - regulation

. - ''style. --
, ?

We are glad to announce the new length silk gloved
in white, grey and mastic elzes to

4

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe It Co.

This Is a laundry
iron built for realservice, guarantee for
all time. It comes
complete with core
and stand.

Electric Corner, ,
' Street Floor.

'Itretaite,
A
IFQ)ir

A

house this afternoon he requested Gov-
ernor Cox of Ohio to use all the power
of his executive office to prevent the
prize fight.

"One of the participants in the pro-
posed fight," said Randall, "engaged in
a similar fight a few years ago with
Jack Johnson, a notorious fugitive from
justice, who has confessed that he was
bought oft and threw the fight to his
adversary. Why should bruiser slack-err,

who were not brave enough to join
the war. against German murderers, be
permitted in this country?"

State Lime Board
Picks Officers at

Corvallis Meeting
Corvallis, June 27. The Oregon state

lime board met Thursday in the office of
Dean A. B. Cordley of the college,
electing Benton Bowers of Ashland

These suits stand the strain of
real boy play, and defy the worst
weather they are constructed,
with reinforcements, of medium
and heavyweight fabrics that
make them wearable the year
around.

New styles in belters, military
and Norfolk effects. Gray,
brown, tan. green, mixtures and
newest stripes.

Fourth Floor.
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

98c
These dolls will introduce

you to the new location of
the Toy Shop Itl a very hap-
py way.

They are dressed In a
number of different and at-
tractive ways. Ail have com-
position head and hands,
painted .eyes and hair, and
have shoulder and hip joints.

Eighth Floor
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

"Dip
Variety

Clothes for the
Ready in ExtensiveSketchedchairman, and Dean Cordley secretary.

Orders for lime should now be sent
to Dean Cordley.

As retiring chairman, Dean Cordley
reported that 2482 tons of agricultural
lime had been shipped since the openingDANCING of the plant in September, 1918. Every
member - of the board present said
farmers are reporting beneficial results
from the use of lime.

After July .1 the price will be 1250GUARANTEED
Ladies, 4 lessons L50, 8

lessons $2.50.
a ton in carload lots of not less than
30 tons, f. o. b. Gold Hill.

Our line of bathing togs is unusually complete and comprehensive this
season we have everything for the swim from cap to sandals. Including
some stunning suits that are both practical and smart.

Bathing Suits in Infinite Variety $3.19 t'o $7.50
Bathing suits this season are smart Knit wool, mercerized and cotton

one-pie- ce affairs, consisting of trunk with V necks, swimmer's or under
and overskirt. arm sleeves.

Colors are subdued or gay. just as milady's wishes plain colors with
bust and blazer stripes as well as the smart, new sunburst effects. Sizes

'36 to 44. r

Scores of New Caps V Sandals and Laced Boots
25c to $15 35c to $2

Divers and fancy caps in plain Everything in footwear for the
of Kay colors. bather. Sizes 3 to 8.

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. ,

Sisters of Mercy
uenuemen, lessons 93.00,

v AT BE HOSErS
BEAUTIFUL
ACADEMY

sVHjV
TWESTT.THIHD XSJ Protest Proposed

Oil Company Site
Pendleton, June 27. A protest led by

35 Suits for
Young Men at

$27.50
.'' : ?

- Many Are All Wool
--We, make a business of dressing young men . in the

'clothes best suited to their type and station the high
school boy. the college and young business man will find
his particular model. - 1

These suits, in the smart waist seam style, both single
, and1 double breasted, are tan, green, gray mixtures, navy,

brown and green cassimeres, flannels and all wool chev-
iots. ..The coats are quarter lined. -

Fourth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe tc Co.

the sisters of St. Francis academy and
St. Anthony's hospital has been sub
mitted to the city council against the

WASHINGTON
One lesson front as Is wort a six la thearerage chool. New classes for begin-ners start Monday and Thursday eve,

advanced class Tuesday and Friday eve.This guaranteed term is worth $15.00:take advantage of our low summer ratesfor this week only. The only schoolteaching each lesson 8 to 11 :30. Plentyof desirable partners and practice. Noembarrassment. Separate hall and extrateachers for backward pupils. My valu-able book, describing ail dances, eti-quette, etc, free.
The oaly teacher who Guarantees toteach you to Dance in one term. Wehave large and select classes and the so-

cial- feature alone Is worth double theprice. - Join the leading school. Learnfrom . Professional Dancers. Open allsummer. Private lessons all hours. Call
afternoon or evening. Phone Main 7658.

Adv. .. -

plan to allow.: the- - Union Oil. company
to build a distributing station and erect
storage - tanks in the east end of the
City... L: t , ,, .,

The Basement Expansion Sale
Has Brought Prices Way Down on

Seasonable GoodsforAll:"WalkThrough
' it was .set lorth that the academy
and hospital represent an investment of
$200,000 and that additional buildings
planned will cost about as much more,
but that no new construction will be
started-i- f the oil company is permitted
to use the site proposed.


